Are
You
'mi

Hopefully not a heart attack, hypertension, diabetes, obesity, depression or anxiety. Many Americans develop
physical and medical problems that could be prevented with increased awareness of their own bodies aad a change
in behavior, The Meadow Brook Heaith Enhancement Institute's Individualized Health MaintenancelHealth
Improvement program addresses the important elements of nutrition, weight and substance control, physicat fitness
and stress management. T h u g h our program, you'll lm to assume more responsib'ity for your ownhealth. For
an appointment call (313) JFO-3198.

Enhancing your health and quality of life is our goal.

- All Aboard!
With echoes of the Berlin Wall, baby boomers,
glasnost and AIDS still ringing from the roller
coaster 1980s,Oakland University's faculty
members predict another screamer for the '90s.

11 Pool Sharks
Just when the swimming world thought it was
safe to go back in the water
. along comes
Oakland's Hilton M o d s - training at a frenzied

.

pace with his best friend and coach, and aiming
-

b take a bite out of an Olympic medal in 1992.
14 The Equalizer

O n one side, there's the Ku Klux Klan and neoNazis. O n the other, there is Curtis Davenport
('791, who confronts prejudice head on.

17 Courlingthe Champs
'It was time to meet the Bad Boys. So on a cold
and snowy December rno--1
strolled over to
OaMaTld's Lepley Sports Center . . ."
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s Choice

A winning
tradition
I was an assistant coach at the
University of Toledo when an advertisement came acrross my desk for a
head coaching job at a university I'd
never heard of: Oakland University in
Rochester, Michqpn, 90 miles away.
I had been at ToIedo for six years,
reveling in the glory of "big time"
basketball. Why would I even consider
leaving the security of the job and the
success of a program that packed
10,000 basketbdeazed fans into our
arena each night, worshipphg every
move the team made as we gained
NCAA appearances and national Top
20 rankings?
'You're out of your mind," my best
friend told me the day I accepted the
position at Oakland. "No coach has
ever won there. The academic
restrictions will kill your recruiting
efforts." His words still ring in my ears.
And, I must admit I wondered if I had
indeed committed occupational
-suicide-especially after my first game
drew 175 fans.
Six years have passed, and even my
best friend admits he was wrong.I left
Toledo, first and foremost, for a chance
to be a head coach. I got farmore than
that.
What I found at OakIand was a university with a proper perspective.
College athletics in its simplest form.
Students first, athletes second.An
atmosphere conducive to good hard
play, yet with a premium placed on
performance in t h e classroom as well
as on the athletic field. Oakland people
want to win, but they insist on winning the proper way
Last year, the cumulative Grade Point
Average of all athletes at Oakland was
2 . S . Of our four womeds teams, three
(basketball, swimming and volleyball)
won league championships and were
nationally ranked in the Top 20. The
fourth finished second in the league.
All four teams had GPAs of over 3.00.
On the men's side, the swim team
finished second in the nation, soccer
went to the nationaI "final four,'' and
the basketball team won 20 games
again, pulling more than 2,000 fans for
one contest. Basketball pIayer Brian
Gregory was named Michigan Association of Governing Boards &tstandmg
male student:from Oakland University.

At work: Coach Kampe

His GPA is 3.80.I really wonder how
many schools can daim our success,
both athletically and academically,
Drawing on my own playing and
coaexperiences with several
"high-powered"programs, I marvel at
the perseveranceof the student
athletes here at Oakland. who excel in
almost complete obsmik It's easier to
play in b-time programs. Full houses,
television games, front-page coverage,
autograph seekers, the lure of pra
leagues and powerful alumni give
those athletes added incentive to per
form. By contrast, Oakland athletes
use their a W c abilities as a vehicle to
gain an education, not adulation.
I'm proud to be part of thistruly
winning tradition. And I'm glad I
came.

-

Greg Kampe
Head Basketball Coach
Oakland University

Editor's N&: G r q K a m p is the only
athlde in M i d - A m ' m C o n f e m e
histoy to earn Ftst feam All-Academic
honors in both football and hsketbnll.
At Oakland, his tenrns won 85 and
lost 55 during his first five seasons,
making him Oukiland'sfirst ~ h l l
coach i%
m r y a winning record.

Making ends meet
Financing college educations . . . Making home
improvements . . . Setting aside funds for family ~ p s
. . . It sometimes seems impossible to make ends meet.
~ uittdoesn't have to be.
Theres a way to come out on top - and live the way
you want to live in the meantime.
At the Oakland University Credit Union, you'll pay less
in financing for new and used cars, boats, RVs, homes and
home improvements. Interest rates for all our loans are
competitive. And with our VISA card,there's no yearly fee
and an attractive interest rate of 13.9 percent.
Were here to help you invest in your future. Help you
make the most of what you have.
we're workmg hard to make dreams come true for the

families of OU.

Oakland University Branch
OF THE MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
The financial instilutron d the W a n d Unhrsitv mmunrty
3285 Easl Pontlac Rod Phone 3-545
9 9 0 to 5:30 p.m Monday thru Friday
For more information call toll-frw: 1-800-MSU-4YOU

From A to Z
Dedication ceremonies were held last
November for the $11.6million renovation
and expansion of Kresge Library culminating more thanthree years of
development and the cornerstone program of 'A Share in the Vision:The Campaign for Oakland University?
The project nearly doubles the library
space available for books and support services by adding two multi-story wings)
and caIIs for the immediate upgrading of
collection materiaIs. Highlights
of the improvemenis include:
Providing study carreIs for 1,800
students and faculty, offering three times
the previous s e a k g capacity,
as welI as 80
.
private study rooms.
Adding space for a computer graphics
lab, 70 computer terminals, and a system
where studknts and faculty can bri& in
their own software, or check out software,
just as they check out books.
Allowing for the retrieval of more than
35,000 volumes previously in storage.
Creating seminar, meeting and conference rooms.
Improving facilitiesfor handicapped
users, including wider aisles and barrierfree access.
The project represented a collaborative
effort between h e private and public sectors - from a $1 million pledge from longtime hiend of the university Haward L.
Mc Gregor, to thousands of contributions
from a I b , staff, faculty and friends.
Through the Campaign for Oakland
~niversi-t~,
$4.6 millibn h a s raised, $1.3
d o n coming horn alumni and another
$1million from the Kresge Foundation.
The remaining $7 million was appropriated by the state of Miclugan.
While the expansion and renwation
improvements will meet Kresge Library's
physical needs though the beginnmg of
the 21st century, Oakland's recently announced 'Enduring Legacy"
aims to raise $5 million to build its
collections.
The uniwmity has also announced that
it will seek an additional $1 million in
state appropriations for fiscal 19NL91. to
aid the library oollection, as well as $1
million per year in new fundingfor the
development of the library's journal and
monograph collection, and the adding of
service personnel to support the acquisitions program.

. . . new library is OK
J

1-3
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The project nearly doubles the 1 1 hy spce available fur books and s u p r t semtces by adding fwo
multi-story wings.

Howad L. McGregor, 1~1:(l@)
domted $1 million fo the project.
On the right is
W
S m , retired executive
president of the OU FouHdation.

the University of California).According to La
Fontaine, Gamboa is the sole wasp researcher of the foursome. The others study sweat
bees, honey bees and bees in general.
"ProfessorGamha is quite well known in
the field. We are working with him because
he is working with wasps, which form a
smallm i a l p u p . The average wasp nest is
10to 20, whereas honey bee colonies, for example, hold some 1,200 to 1,400;' says La

Making waves with
electromagnetism
Could the electric bIanket that keeps you
toasty cause a miscarriage?Or the power line
that subtly zig zags through your neighborhood cause cancer in your child? It's very
possible, according to Abraham R. Liboff,
' Oakland professor of physics, noted for his
elechmagnetictheory, ion cyclotrun resonnnce.
Liboffs theory - included in a N m Yorker
magazine series last summer and the
~ecemberissue of Discover magazine broke groundin an emerging k i p l i n e . And
now it's been patented. Liboff, along with
colleagues Bruce R. Mcteod, professor of
electrical engineering at Montana State
University, and Sbephen D. Smith, professor
of anatomy and neurobiology at the University of Kentucky College of Medicine, who
co-developed the theory, formed a corporation called Life Resonances, Inc., developed
a patent for ion cyclotm monance and
awarded an d u s i v e license to InboMed.
IntroMed, a Phoenix, Arizona, based company, employs their theory to manufacture
devices that 'kit" together bones that will
not unite. The device, which L M calls "the
bone box: allows ion cyclotron rmnance to be
tested on humans.
'wry often people in business say scientists in an 'ivory towe< can't think straight
and so on. But the fact is. we found some
folkswith deep pockets interested in backing us:' says Liboff.
And while ion cyclotron m n c e is alive
and well, Liboffs scientific imaginaiion is
working overtime.
'Tmcurrently working on some new ideas.
I'm interested in try% to explain human
developmentthrough electromagneticconcepts. For instance, how does a body get to
be the size it is? How does the system know
whentoturn&Idoritthulkbio1ogyoreven
chemistryis equipped to find the answers to
these questions.And it's been a pet idea I've
been carrying around for 20 years. I figure if
I don't do it now, I l l never do it," he says.

Fontaine.
Gamboa, who moves nests to test the insects' ability to recogwe kin,has found that
wasps are quite capable of howing who
belongs in a colony and who doesn't.
k r La Fontaine, Gambods findings are
crucial to comparing wasps, bees, the roles
they play in insect sociology and, ultimately,

Working with wasps
It's risky business, poking around wasps.
But for George Gamboa, associate prufessor
of biology at Oakland, it has its moments.
Like when the British Broadcasting Corporatbn mssed the Atlantic tointerview and
film Gamboa and three other American insect researchers. Chris La Fbntaine, producer
of the BBC Hmimns program, "The Alternative Society: Insea Sociology," also interviewed scientists at Cornell University,
Princeton U n i d t y and Davis University (of

EdiWs Note: Abraham LhfPs wion ~ o b m n
resonance thmy was +turd in "Current
Events" (OAKLAND WITY
MAG^,
Winter B89).George GamWs w m k on kin
mqnition in wasps ms explored in "Commopt
S m t s " (OAKLAND UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE,

Spring 2988).

George G a m h

human sociology.
'We can compare the organization of bee
*and wasp mieties and Ieam that while
young wasps go out foraging, old ones stay
back. In bee society, it's the other way
around. Bees are demmatic, while wasps
are more hierarchical. Wasps don't usurp
their queen; they're a selfiess group. ~ t ' s
fascinahg stuff - and willhelp u s discover
what the organimtion really means," adds La

hntaine.
'The Altermihe Society:Insea Sociolog$
which may find its way onto the American
PBS Nova series, was broadcast in England
in January.

KinglChavez1Parks
physical therapy
scholars in residence

gram at Wayne State University, is on leave
fromWayne State through August of 1990 to
research nontraditimalhealingtechniques.
Smith is assisting OU physical therapy
faculty with a project entitled, "Physical
MabIe Burns Sharp and Johnny Smith are
Therapy of the Musculoskeletal System."
currently in residence at OaklandUniwrsity
The physical therapy internships are
under a faculty developmentlmentorsh~p designed k encourage &nority cluu&ans to
program through the Martin Luther -1
consider teaching as a long-term goal and
Cesar ChavezlRosa Parks grants program.
support rnin~ri'facult~ Kadvanied slulls
Sharp,direcbor ofthe physicaltherapy p m
to enhance career development.

Faith on trial?
As you read thk, Maxim R. Rice ('64) is preparing to go to jail. It's the price k&s chosen to py
for not reporting hisfimily's income tax to the In-

tern1 k u e Seruice.
That's how Max Rice's future read 38
months ago, as reported in the Summer l989
issue of Oakland Universityhkgm'ne.
But, that was 18 months ago.
And at that time, Rice, a parlner in a north
eastern Georgia commune dedicated to
Christianservice, found himself in scorching
water with the IRSfor "resistingwar tax."
More recently, we caught up with the
engineering d&us to find out what ever
became of the sentence he was facing.
'7was in jail for 40 days, from the end of
January 1989 to the middle of March. The
judge, -whowas very sympathetic, gave me
EO days, but knocked 20 days off. S h then,
the IRS wrote a letter saying they were dropping all charges without prejudice. And I feel
the IRS isn't going to bother us anymore at
thispint h u s e we have no incomeand no
property - with the ewephon of $10a week:'

he says.
Rice, who continues to work with
Salvadoransand Guatemalanswho flee their
homes for political reasons, says in 1989 the
cornmune~locatednew, safe homes in
Canada for more than a hundred refugees.
And, he adds, they hope to double that
figure in 19W.

-
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by Duffy Ross
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With echoes of the Berlin Wall, baby
boomen, glasnost and AIDS still ringing
from the roller coaster 1980s,
Oakland University's faculty members predict
another screamer for the '90s.

POLrTICS

HEALTH SCIENCES

Headlining the world's stage

Facing an aging population

With a tongue placed firmly in
cheek, Sheldon AppIeton, asswiate
provost and political science professor,
contemplated who would be the president of the United States in the year
2000 with a deadpan gin . . .

'Tt depend$' Appleton said. 'Td
have to check the ages of the Kennedy
children before I could answer that
one."
Appleion's answer, albeit in jest,
truly underscores the difficulty in predetermirlmg political candidate-let
done future presidents-years in
advance.
"It depends on how things look, and
who wants to get ird' Appleton says.
"Right now, if the economy stays pretty
much the same and current conditions
continue, I don't see anyone out there
who could beat George Bush in 1992.
After that, the 1996 election is too
faraway to wen begin to call at this
point.
'That's not to say Bush can't be beat
in 1992.C e M p he can be knocked
off. The number-one issue on the national agenda has to be the staggering
debt and how long befare there is a
real recession--a real rpaction to it.
This will be the key to American
political life in the HWs. I£ the United
States does not get the debt under contlol, there witI be a recession sometime, and the question is how severe
will it be? It could explode in our face
at any time.

'The abortion question is going to
play a significant role in future elections k a u s e people have been activated," Appleton says. "You will see
political candidates at all levels hedging

As far as Ronald Olson is concerned,
there is no greater issue to be confronted in the 1990s than the problems
associated with the world's agmg

on the issue because it is so volatile.
Bush isn't the only one who has flipflopped, but he is the most conspicuous and wayone is watching."
Not stu-pmingly, the h s t daily
thunderbolt emmathg out of Eastem
Europe, the Srwiet Union and Asia will
continue to cwrmpy the global political
headlines.
"It's breaking all our preconcephons
of the wmld," says Appleton, '7believe
(Soviet leader Mikhad) Gorbachev is
for real, but Gorkhev isn't the Soviet
Union. He has political pressures, too.
"Right now, it is in our best interest
to see that he remains in power. We
should take advantage of the situation
as best we can and do it in a way that
will not leave us at a gross disadvantage, both militarily and economidy,

in the future."

population.
'The real biggie looming out there is
the fact that we mp getting older and
how is the need for health services
going to be metY says Olson, dean of
the School of Health Sciences. "But
here is the real problem: People that
traditionallyvote in this counhy are
generally older, so they will vote for
increased health care to be paid by the
tax dollars of the young.
"The days of socialized medicine in
the United States are way off at ths
point. The problem is we have a history of individdists and capitaIists so
the concept of available, affordable
health care for all is relatively foreign. I
believe the E W s will see a movement
toward even shorter hospital stays and
increased outpatient treatment and
home care."
Medical kakhmughs in diseases,
injuries and cancers are not only possible, but probable in the naa decade,
says Olson.
"There are so many organ transplants
perfunned today, it boggles the mind:
says Olson. 'The next step is to find
definitive cures for various types of
medical problems and ways to rehabilitate the ill as qulckly as possible.
Besides AIDS, there is a tremendous
amount of momentum building toward
answers for cancer and heart disease."
Although advances are being made
to find a cure, Olson says the prospects
toward an end to the AIDS epidemic

1.
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BUSINESS
The sky's the h i t
Since most business-oriented professionals and economists are bottom-line
people, here's the bottom line on a '90s
forecast:
Yes, the possibility of a recession
exists. No, it shouldn't be severe or
long-lasting. Yes, the longer the U.S.
budget deficit and foreign debt lingers,
the more nervous the industrial world
becomes. No, this shouldn't keep the
world's economy from continuing to

grow

'Assuming inflation remains under
control and interest rates stay IOW, I am

?

I

11

,-look at the n&rt&s,'' Olson says. "The
number of patients continues to double
each year and there is only one drug
on the market (AZT)that helps-it
doesn't cure. The upside of all this is
we are learning a lot of good things
about the immune system that will be
useful in the wars ahead."
Olson belieks the emphasis c u r
rently placed on nutrition and healthy
eating is likely to keep us watching our
waistlines.
'Teople have begun to educate
themselves and the message is getting
out that the American diet is way too
rich in fats; Olson says. 'The 1990s are
going to be a boom f& the health-food
industry.I see now you can buy rice
bran, so it's obvious we aren't out of
the fad business, either."

SOCIAL ISSUES
From "me"to "&'
First, the bad news.

hhny of the social problems that
pIagued the United States in the 19809,
primarily increases in racial tension
and divorce, women's rights, abortion,
environmental concerns and drug
abuse, haven't been ironed out.
But the good news is there is reason
to hope.
"Socially, I'm not sure we came
through the last 10 years any better
then when we started," says Jacquehe
Scherer, professor and charperson of
the Department of Sociology and Anthropology, 'There are some very
serious pmblems facing the world in
genera1 and this country in particular
An emphasis has to be made to stop
worrying about 'me,' and to start wor-

rymg aboui 'we,' "
As is the case in many situations, the
baby boomers will pIay a significant
role in any transition.
"Thankfully I beliew you will see
the divorce rate begin to drop as our
population ages," Scherer says. "The
boomers are maturing and have moved
past the early years of marriage. This
should at least give us a sense of
stability to work from. The race issue is
another matter, though. Our minority

reasonably bullish abut the 1990s;
says Ronald Tracy, chairperson of the
Department of Economics, and an
economic forecaster. 'There is a lot to
be encouraged about-especially in this
country. Our natiods economy has
been forced to become more global and
companies will continue to have more
international relationships.
"The easing of tensions with the
Soviet Union should open a huge
Eastern European market for U.S.
finns-not just for consumer products,
but for capital-goods makers like
machine tool and heavy equipment
manufacturers.
Tracfs economic forecast also

includes:
Because most baby-boomers will
begin hitting middle age in the 1990s,
they will reach their peak earning
years, which could stimulate the
economy and spending.
Because of improvements and advancements in technolow, watch for
the American workweek to shrink
from the traditional 40 hours to
perhaps one as low as 35.
h b o r shortages in service industries will require a growing number of
senior citizens and disabled entering or
coming back into the work force.
Looking for stocks that could pay off
through the year 2000? Tracy says to

population continues to grow and with
it so do the problems. There are some
states that by the year 2000 could have
no ethnic majority, and well need to
get serious about dealing with that.
'The same thing can be said in
regards to women's issues. As more
and more women enter the work force,
what happens to the children? Who is
going to tabre care of them, or even better, who's going to pay for child care?
This is what's facing us in the future,"
On the environmental hont. Scherer
ape& to see the major emphasis continue to focus on hazardous and toxic
waste, the destruction of the earth's
rain forests, air and water pollution
and global warming.
S&erer is a h encouraged by recent
reports suggesting there has been a
decrease, however slight, in drug use
in the United States. She believes the
shift in the 1990s will be from a
strategy based on arrests and interdiction to making hatment readily
available to anyone who needs it.
"It has to be a multi-pronged approach. You cannut forget about or give
up on those that are addicted to
&gs:
Scherer says. 'Ti's destroying
millions of individuals and their
families. This is probably our biggest
&htj but it's winnable."

keep your eye on d s that have a
proven track record or show potential
for growth.
"Remember, because this is going to
be a time of incredible change, seek
out companies that will have an interest in the future: Tracy advises. "Companies in medical fields, the environment, communication and energy
could be the best bets. Thaf!s where
the action is today, and should be
tomorrow.''

TECHNOLOGY
The key word is "user-friendly
In the 1 9 6 0 ~it~became commonplace
for every American home to have at
least one television.
In the 1990s, the same will be said
about personal computers.
"Frum the perspective of the people
desigmg the systems, there is virtually no limit to what personal computers will be able to do in the years
ahead," says Bhushan Bhatt, associate
dean of the School of Engineering and
Computer Science. 'Although the price
is stiII somewhat prohibitive, the real
obstacle to mass disttrhtion is making
personal computers as 'user-friendly'
as possible."
Bhatt says he believes computers will
one day be as commonplace as any
other household appliance. Today, you
can do your banking and p c e r y
shopping from your home. Tomorrow,
the computer will control the home--

regulating temperatures, warming up
your car on cold winter mornings and
talung the place of the newspaper by
providing current information supplied
by the world's electronic news services.
In engineering and technology fields,
where the emphasis has focused on
small, smaller, smallest, new strides
will be reached in miniature products
used in e ~ r y t h ~ from
n g mechanical
devices to biomedical applications.
'Advances have been made with
pumps and valves that have components of cellular dimensions," Bhatt
says. "They are incredibly small
systems with a tremendous amount of
potential for surgical procedures and
organ transplants.We will see more
substantla1 strides in this area as we
move ihrough the next decade:'
Bhatt says one of his big concerns is
the possibility of another energy crisis.
But what concerns him men more is
the air of complarency in the United
States. "The bitter truth is we do indeed have finite energy resources and

more research will have to go into
developing improved alternative
energy systems."
Perhaps the biggest area of develop
ment will occur in transportation and
the further exploration i f space. Bhatt
says he is optimistic of a change in
direction f h m defense-sponsored
research programs to areas that will
benefit the earth's population.
"Because of the recent changes in
Europe and the new relationship with
the Soviet Union. there is alreadv talk
about reallmahi spending fro;
defense and weapons of destruction to
ways to knefii the planet," Bhatt says.
"Before the 1990s are over, we will have
'space planed and hypersonic travel
systems that wiII allow us to travel
ftwm New York to Tokyo in two-and-ahalf hours.
"It's an &t@ time. New technology is m&
incredibly fast and
shows no signs of slowing down,"
Bhatt says. "It's what the human
curiosity is all about ."

Pool
Sharks
Just when the swimming world thought it
was safe to go back in the water . . . along
comes Oakland's Hion Woods - training
at a frenzied pace with his best friend and
coach, and aiming to take a bite out of an
Olympic medal in 1992.

by Duffy Ross
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It's Showtime at the Un~ven~ty
of
Michisan's soarkline new swimming complex G d the'air ins5e the swelterin;
natatorium is a thick combination of tension and humidity.
The match-up the swimming world has
talked about for weeks is only moments
away. Anchoring tonight's main event, the
400yard freestyle relay, are two of the
world's best swimmers. and 3W oairs of
eyes are locked in anticipation.
.Swimming the final leg in lane five for
Michigan will be Brent Lang, a 1988
Olympic gold medalist in this e\.ent and
defcandinr NCAA Division I charnoion in
the 100-&I freestyle. Tall and lakky,
with a Huck Finn grin and a Richie
Cunningham face, Lang represents the
cream of the nation's collegiate swimming
crop.
N e x t to Lang in lane six is Oakland
University's Hilton Woods, with a body
resembling chisled stone and looking fast
just standing there. Woods himself is a
two-time Olympic participant, the 1988
Division I1 Swimmer of the Year, holder of
eight national titles and a 12-time
All-American.
While the race pmceeds through the
first three swimmers, Lang and Woods try
desperately to block out the noise of the
cheering &wd and the encouraging
words of their teammates. Thev are
focused . . . each knowing exactly what
he will have to do to win.
Nearbv. Oakland Universitv Head
Swim coach Pete Hovland d k c h e s a fist
around his notes and utters one final expression before they begin . . .

-

"Catch him Hilton," Hovland barely
whispers, sweat beading on his brow.
"Just one time."
Because Michigan has built a lead
through the first three legs, Lang enters
the water first, with Woods about a body
length behind. Woods chips away at the
deficit, but cannot overcome Lang. The
margin of victory for Michrgan is only a
fraction of a second - about the time it
takes to snap your fingers - but an eternity in the rarefied air of world-class
competition.
Woods and Hovland know it isn't the
last time they wiIl run into Lang, or cut
their teeth on the rest of the worId's
s
w
elite.
They hope to settle the score once and
for all in a Barcelona, Spain,pool in the
summer of 1992.
Oakland Universivs pool sharks won't
have it any other way.

Cal

it blind luck, fate or a golden gift
from a highly generous Santa, but
Oakland University's men's swim team
was given a double dose of Chrisbnas
cheer in 1985.The first was a holiday
training trip to the Caribbean island of
Curacao, a sleepy tropicaI hideaway of the
N&erland Antilles, off the northwest
coast of Venezuela.
The second was finding Hilton Mods
there.
Woods was 16 at the time and a member
of the island's national select team, which
was training for an upcoming intemational meet in the same pool Oakland's
team was using. His resume was already
impressive for one so young. At age ll he
had been his coun!qfs Sportsman of the
Year and four years later had participated
in the 1984 Surnmer Olympics in Los
Angeles.
At first: glance, Hovland thought he was
just another swimmer.
"Actually, I wasn't paying much attention to him," recalls Hovland. "His team
got into the water and started working out
next to our swimmers, but as the workout
progressed, Hilton caught my eye. He
wasn't doing the workout his coach had
given him, he was doing our workout and
&ting himself against us.
"Our kids thought it was kind of funny
but they were all impressed by his speed
in the water."
Hovland had seen enough to begin
wondering whether he had found a diamond in the rough.
"When I first walked over to meet him,
he jumped out of the pool and I went,
Wow.' He was staring me in the eyes and
I'm 6-foot-5,"Hovland recalls. "I went to
shake his hand and I couldn't believe it,
his hands were just huge. His fingers
were blg, his feet perfect, and I'm saying
to myself, My God, this kid hasn't

diate success, it surprised absolutely no
one when Woods was selected to participate in the 1988 Summer Olympic Games
in Seoul, South Korea, or that Hovland
would be asked to continue as his coach.
Aa time went on, the bond between
Hovland and Woods began to grow
beyond the typical coach-athlete relationship. Hwland became Woods' mentor, adviser,
brother, father and confidant.
'When we started to prepare for the
Olympics, Coach Hovland controlled
everything; recalls Woods. "Hekept track
of the number of h m 1slept, what I ate,
everything. We spent months almost inseparable, commuting to training sites
and preparing. His guidance helped
tremendously"

Long hours: ' W w wmifced a lot to get
where we a%" says Hmkd (right).
stopped growing yet!
"So now the wheels are spinning and
I'm thinking maybe this kid has some
potential: Hovland says.
One of Hwland's first questions to
Woods was had he been iontacted by any
American schools. When Woods
answered no, Hovland's next question
was easy.
"Hilton, have you ever heard of
Michigan?"

For Woods, it came down to a not so
simple decision . . . finish high school
and go to college in Holland with his
friends, virtually ending an already illustrious swnnming cmeer, or go to Oakland
University, way up north, and continue to
compete against top-notch competition
wMe completing an education.
"It wasn't an easy decision: says
Woods. '7 talked it over a lot with my
family and they left it up to me. ~ v e h o n e
said going to school in the United States
would be a tremendous opportunity and
in the end. it came d m to the fact that I
wanted to keep sw~mming."
Between school and the pool, Woods
and Hovland have been on a breakneck
pace ever since.
Under Hovland's groomhg Woods
blossomed from the time he waked onto
the Oakland University campus.His
freshman year in 1987-88produced three
individual NCAA Division 11national
championships and five All-American
performances. Woods also landed a berth
in the 1987 Pan American Games
representing the Netherland Antilles and
k a m e his country's first-ever medal winner by finishing third in the %-meter
freestyle.
Havland had been asked by the country's Olympic Committee to serve as
Woods' coach and based on their imme-

Hovland wasn't sure what to expect
from Woods in or out of the pool as the
Olympic Games neared.
"I had no idea what he could do,"
Hwland says. "I didn't know if being
under the microscope like that would be
too much for Rim to handle, or if it would
drive a wedge in our relationship. But it
brought us closer tcgether and I think his
performance in the Olympics reflects that."
Woods reached the semis in both the
50- and lCGm&er freestyle - finishing
among the top 16 in the-wor~d
in each.
But the race H o v h d will always
remember is Woods' preliminmy-heatin
the 100 - which he won to reach the
semifinals.
"It was the most lxautiful race I have
ever had the opportunity to see someone
swim'' Hovland said. 'When you reach
this level it's always a crapshoot, but
Hilton swam the perfect race. He swam
the hont half great, came off the turn and
just h i e d the field . . . absolutely
destroyed the competition."
The pair left Seoul encouraged with
what t o m o m could bring.
Recalls Vbods: "I slipped a little bit in
the semifinals and I was pretty disappointed, but it didn't last long. I didn't let
it affect me too much because of what we
had aIready accomplished prior to that. It
overshadowed everything else. Now I
have the = p e n c e , I've learned from it
and I'm ready for the future."
For H w h d and Woods, the future
means the 1942 Summer Olympics in
Barcelona, Spain.
The training has already begun and
Hovland, almost overly cautious,picks his
words carefully in evaluating Woods'
potential.
'Tf Hilton continues to grow and
develop, I believe hell have the talent, size
and experience to haw a chance at medaling in 1992," Hwland says. "There were
only fwo men in the world under 50
seconds in the 330-meter freestyle last

year and Hilton is at 50.7. If he breaks that
barrier, then we can start taking about
some real vossibilities.
"Hilton &as fortunate to have been born
with three of the four aces," Hovland says.
'We can't let him stand on a pat hand. As
his coach, it's up to me to find that fourth
ace."

In the meantime, Hwland, Woods and
the rest of Oakland's swim team are
preparing for the NCAA Division II National Championships in March. After
three straighi r u m e ~ - u pperformances,
many are predicting Oakland to wear the
national crown in 1990.
"This year's team, as far as ability is concerned, is above and beyond anything we
have w r had at Oakland University"
boasts Hovland. '7 think it is the most
talented team we have ever put together
. . . probably more talented than
oakland's national championship team of
1980. Whether or not that is good enough

remains to be seen."

It's6 a.m.

From his office inside Oakland's swimming facility, Hovland can peer out and
watch his team go through its early m m ing paces. W d s is in a lane all by hirnself, gliding through the water like an
elongated torpedo. In peak t r a h n g sessions, he is in the p l more than four
hours a day, swimming 5 0 W yards a
week, 2.6 &l~ionyards a year.
Put another way, between now and the
1992 Olympics, Woods will log more than
4,000 miles in the p o l .

"Sometimes I ask myself if bringing
Hilton here was the best thing for hiw
Hovland says while watchmg the workout
progress. "Maybe he would be swimming
faster tra~ningin a pool with people who
are as good as he is - world-class athletes
in contrast to the kids on our team because it's obvious there is a difference
between Hilton and our next level of

the 1992 Olympics. But the day he steps
on the plane for the last time . . . I'm
sure there will be some tears:'
"You have to remember, we have
sacrificed a Iot to get where we are. I

T h e questions are difficult for Hovland

spend more time with Hilton than I do
with my wife. He has this habit of calling
me Dad and I think it's great. I'm not
ashamed to admit that I love him to
death. We have a very special bond that
will always be there - whether he is in
the U.S.or back home in Curacao."
Woods wholeheartedly agrees.
"If it weren't for Coach Hovland, I
wouldn't be swimming today," Woods
says. 'Td probably be finishing school in
Europe but my swimming career would
be over. I feel wry fortunate to have been
in the pool the day we met. I owe
everything I've accomplished to him.
'We've been around the world together,
but we're not finished yetl' Woods says.
"There are shll a lot of things I would like
to accomplish, in the pool and out.I
believe I can. Together, I h o w we can."
OnIy time, and the will of two very
good friends,will tell. W

and Woods to answer.
What happens after 1992? What happens when Woods earns his degree and
completes his swimming career?
What happens when it's time to say
g o o d b for the last time?
'You know, we often joke about it, but it
will be really tough," says Hwland. "I
want to make sure Hilton completes his
degree (in medical laboratory science), so
he may l
x around for a short time after

Training and talent: W was the
I989 Division I1 Swimmer of the Year
an$ is a 12-time All-American.

swimmers.
"Hilton cannot be satisfied finishmg in
front by one or two body lengths against
our competition. He has to do better

because he's not just training to beat the
Division 11swimmers, hhe'straining to beat
the Russians and the East Germans and
the Americans," says Hovland.
Woods is well aware of what lies ahead
if he is to stand on an Olympic medal
platform someday
"I know Coach Hovland wants me to
work harder: Woods says. "He tells me all
the time that I've been given a gift and I
have the opportunity to do s o d i n g not
very many people have done."

The

On one side, there's
the Ku Klux Klan
and neo-Nazis. On
the other, there is
Curtis Davenport
('79), who confronts
prejudice head on.

by Karel Bond
dian girl - a refugee - at -~nyt&vn
camp,
who was enjoying her first taste of
American freedom when a young boy
called her a 'goor.At first she srqded,
th~nkingthe boy was greeting her, t c y q
to get to know her. Then, she looked
around and realized she was the only one
he greeted with kmk.' He spelled it out
for her, and she started to cry. Others
around her were moved; moved enough
to walk over and tell her it's okay, tell h a
not to listen, tell her others will echo him,
but if they do, it doesn't matkc. All that
matters is that she is here, that she is k
to be herself and that she will make
friends who like her for who she is.

&

Davenport ('79) finishes the story
and shakes his head. His bittersweet
expression isn't hard to read. Sure, it says,
the story has a fairy-tale ending in
Anytown. But how does it - how can it
- play in the graffiti-washed alleys of
Detroit and glossy green suburbs of
Boston?
'You saw the movie Mississtppi Buming?" he asks. 'WII, some of those peopIe
are dive and well today. They may be a
little more quiet, but they still control
some lwel of paver - and they're very
dangerous."
Thae's something unsettling he goes
on to say, about the recent uprise of hate
groups in this country. Could it be the
still, quiet calm before the storm. Could it
be the'shamefulability of man to look the
other way, as history has shown.
As he continues to talk, Davenport
strambles about his modest office on the
second floor of the old rectory behind St.
Sylvestefs Church in Warren, Michigan,
prepping for an upcoming conference in
Ohio. His office decor is as telling as
another man's favorite, old sweater might
be: Coffee mugs picturing Martin Luther
King Jr.; cmkhards overflowing with
xeroxed artides a b u t covert racism and
swastika-touting skinheads; metal shelves
hous~ngbooks on the civil rights
movement.

T h e decor serves its purpose, as a constant reminder that the battle against hate
isn't easy - and far from over. But that's
nothing new to Davenport. The former
Pontiac, Michigan, police officer wakes up
in the morning just to fight it. Though
you probably haven't seen his face in
Nausrueek, Davenport is out in the trenches every day, facing prejudice head on,
helping your kids deal with bigotry.
'Ws important that we rid our youth of
hate. My hope is really in the future
generations," says the 33-year-oldOakland
psychology alumnus.
As arecutive director of the Interfaith
Center in Warren, home to an amalgamation of denominations, he is using the
best means he knows to stomp out an
emerging generation of spiky grand
wizards and cold, hard neo-Nazis. And
those means indude smwthhg over a
racially motivated incident with the principal of a Macomb County hgh school;
scheduling fund raisers to send students
on a "Freedom Tom" through the heart of
the Old South; beefing up local libraries
with civil rights historical material; plan-

ning the next Martin Luther King Day
festivities; and coordinating the annual
Anytown summer camps across the map,
from Detroit, MichiganI to Boston,
Massachusetts, to Greensboro, North
Carolina, to Reno, Nevada. And Anytown
camp, most of ad, puts Davenport right
where he wants to be: Face-to-face with
tomorrods leaders.

"Mu saw the movie
Mississippi Burning? WelI,
some of those people are
alive and well today and they're very
dangerous."
A n y t o w n established in 1957by the
National C&ence
of Christians and
Jews,adheres to this creed: To enlist people
of all backgrounds, who with distinctive and
important religious and miad identities, work

tqether to build better m m n i t y ~ l a t i r m ships. "Delegates," or high schoolers who
attend the camp, are suggested by various
community and relwous organizations,
and selection is based on their own desire
to participate. Aside from a $100 fee,
delegates' week-long human relations
retreats, in any one of a dozen camps
across the country, are subsidized by
NCCI. And scholarshivs are available to
delegates who can't &ing the fee. A
typical Ancamp indudes about 50
delegates, along with counselors and
directors. The delegates come from all
walks of life: Rich, poor, middle class;
Jewish,Anglo, biracial, Black, Hispanic,
Russian refugees. Their common thread:
They all want to learn how the u t h a s
think, feel and cope.
A n d the way they learn, Davenport
says, is through interaction. At Anytown,
time is set aside for swimming, volleyball
and folk songs. But campers spend most
of their days reflecting and tallung about
themselves, their friends and family, their
prejudices and the world. They attend
forums on issues such as abortion,
disabilities, police and the community,
South African apartheid and AIDS. Guest
speakers may include a Holocaust survivor or '60s civil rights activist. And
delegates engage in psychological exercises to get to the core of their being.

One, the Separation exercise:' breaks
newfound friends apart according to their
race or religion. Davenport himself often
serves as the "dictator" who steps in and
draws the lines.
'&rises like the separation W s e
are hard and emotionally arousing - but
necessary. These young people are forced
to take a deep inventory of their feelings,
and most of the exercises center around,
IAm I different?' What are the advantages'
and then, IHow do I accept those different
horn me?

"During the separation exercise, I enforce authority to break them down into
groups. After they're in groups for a
while, one of them will tear off the arm
band that differentiates w o n and race,
or another will start screaming and crying.
When ifs all over,thw hug one another
and get into a circle and m e s s it
together. They have to bkak the exercise
themselves - and they always do.
'Through the exercise, t h e pemttally
relate to historical struggles - Iike the c i d
rights movement and Nazi Germany.
They usually come to re&
authority
figurescan 'impose' upon them a certain
way of thinking; a way that isn't necessarily 'right,' " he says.
&r
all, as Davenport sees it, t h e
spent bullying the
bad bgot is b&er
spent offeringthe b i d s sons and
daughters an alternative approach to
interachng with aH kinds of folk.It's a
chance to show them sometlung Daddy
couldn't quite comprehend - and,most
certainly, couldn't teach through example.
~ e c a u s eifs the spirit of the young. if
anything, Davenport says, that will save
us all in the end.
'l've been on the violent side of life for a
long time, doing police work," he says.
"Dealing with the harsh realities of life.
And in a lot of ways, there are just as
many harsh realities here.
'As you know,there are prejudiced people everywhere. But I know they can't
win. I believe God's love is greater than
man's ability to hate. And there's stiu time
for our youth to believe that. It's not too
Iate for them. That's why I'm here.".
Editor's note: For more information about
Anytown camps, mil the Interfaith h t e r at
(323) 7514292.
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by Duffy Ross

It was time to meet the Bad Boys.
So on a cold and snowy December
morning.I strolled over to Oakland
University's Lepley Sports Center and
stood in a corner of an empty arena to
watch the world champions of basketbaIl
go through a 90-minute w o r h t .
This was an assignment too tempting to
pass up.
Getting close to professional athletes
isn't the easiest thing to do. k r the
average fan like me, it's next to impossible.
But with my new office, tucked snuggly in
North Foundation Hall. little more than a
three-point shot away
Lepley Arena,
it was a logistical dream.
After all, it made sense to check out a
group spending as much time on campus
as many Oakland students . . . and to
see how the OU community, in a small
yet important way,has played a role in the
Pistons' recent success.
Because The Palace of Auburn Hills is
host to other events w @ o U t the year,
the Pistons had to look elsewhere to
schedule practice sessions during the
regular season and surnmer pickup
games. Oakland University became the
verfect solution.
In the last few years, the P&ons have
become a familiar sight on the Lepley
basketball court - using the facility more
than a hundred times a year as their
home away from home. They even shoot
television commercials there, with OU's
bleachers as a backdrop.
Since the "Boys" practice behind dosed
doors, I got there early to make sure I
wouldn't get locked out. As the players
strode into the arena in ones and twos. I
expected to see a bunch of good ol' boys
having fun.
1wasn't disappointed. I saw laughter
and joking and more than a few pranks.
But I saw a lot more than that.
The first pIayer to walk in is rookie
guard Stan Kimbrough,wearing a face
that looks llke he just lost his k s t friend.
Actually, it's worse. Rumors have been
flying for days that Kirnbrough is about to
be released by the Pistons in favor of
another play&.

',

from

O n the rebound: Pistons Kimbrough, Bedford, S d q ,
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It's nothing against Stan. The coaches
say he's done kerything asked of him. It's
just a potential move to improve the team.
Kirnbrough, glum and u&spired, is
greeted by many of the players as they
enter the arena. Forward John Salley
wraps an arm around Kirnhugh and
speaks softly, offering support to his
friend. Both realize that today may be the
last time they practice together.
At the othkrend of the court, a
television reporter is hying to line up
interviews. He first approaches Bill Laimbeer, the Pistons 6-foot-11 center anu
the baddest d the Bad Boys. Before the
reporter can say: "Hey, Bill, can I . . ."
Laimbeer shakes his head wilcIIy and let's
out a thunderous " N O that reverberates
throughout the arena.
Midway through the practice, Salley
Iays a vicious b l d c on Mark Aguirre as he
drives toward the basket. For an instant,
you f q t that they are teammates - the
block is t h t intense. Aguirre is peeled off
the floor and reels off as many four-letter
apletives as he can think of while glaring

at Salley.
These are the cold, hard truths of bigtime professional basketball. At this level,
far removed from driveways or
playgrounds, it's a business.
To me, it's a revelation.
What makes it hard is talking to
someone like Brian Gregory, a-senior
guard on Oakland's basketball team.
Gregory is a favorite of the Pistons and is
often asked to practice with them during
the off-season.
Gregory uses words like: "Gee-whiz,"
and "golly," when talking about his
experiences on the court with the best
basketball team in the worId.
To Gregory, basketbd is still a game.
Hard work, even at his leveI, but stdl
pure and simple and fun.
I want to believe it still is, maybe deep
down, for the Pistons, too. W
Editor's Note: Duffy Ross, staff writer,
joined OAKLAND U N I V E R S MAGAZINE'S
~
editotial staff in October. Wtch for his @turn
in future issues.
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1989-90Alumni
Scholarship Winners

tricaI and Elechmic Engineers, Reichenbach
Pi, the national
engineering honor
He performs on-line
tests fur sat&te communhtion links at
K mart's world headquarters.
Each Yatooma scholarship carries a stipend of
$1m.
*
on Dwelas
Committee members: C
Pmpleton (76,
'79, 'M),
MA~ i k o l a i &
('86) and Kathy Simonyi (92, '89).
serves as historian ofTau Beta

w.

The Oakland University Alumni
Association and several of the alumni affiliates recently awarded nearly $%,000 in
scholarships to Oakland University
students.

Special thanks to alumni who served on
the scholarship selection committees.
And the winners:
ALmiNIM€
ALSCHOLARSHIP
Sponsmtld By the uu A M A s m i a h
Kimberly Didre, Bay city,Mlchm,
freshman.
A 41X) student at T.L. Handy
School,

she has been active in the National Honor
Sodety, the French Club, intramural sports,
band, the schml newspaper, the Drama Club
and StudAgainst Drunk. Drrving (SADD).
A freshman, Didd major is 11ndecided.
Theawardiaforupt0~-buryears.
Dicb aIso received the Oakland University
kundation Scholarship of $2,500 per year.
Alumni who served on the seleEtion cornmitPlicmia w,
m 2Gunk
2 Z Z0j lKathleen
CandrnBill#Be),
ape. aon rw,
Hwbn 4%).
tee:

*

'ZPm

ARTS AND !XENCES ALUMNI AFFILIATE

SCHOLARSHIP
Niao DiCollmo of Troy, Mchigan, and Geri
A m Serwatmvgki of Dearborn Heights,
Midup.
DiCosmo, a junior politkal science major, carries a 3.50Grade Point herage, is treasurer of
Pi Sigma Alpha, national honor e e t y for
political sci$ists, and has been studentadviser to the political science faculty.
kmgnmdon the Academic Honw Roll, he
was p a h e p a for the nationally ranked
Oakland UdvergIty varsq soccer team and
parbapated in area soccer dinim aimed at
developing youth soccer pIayers.
Sematowski, a j m i is
~an oubbnding
chemky major and h h a t o q student. With a
near 350 Grade Point Awrage, she has also
been recognized on the Academic Honor Roll.
The schohmhips are for $750 each.
Committee members: Charrperson Ken
Schleicher QW,
D e w Barno ('84) and
Cynthia M y 4 ) .

FRANCES C. AMOS SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
ADMINETRATION ALUMNI A l T H h U l
-1[OLARSHIP
,miorAnne Gallaway of Grand
Rapids, Michigan, and senior Y d R
Guglielmetti of Utica, Mkhigan.
Galloways aedits include sening as pub
lidty chairperson for the Student Program

Board, h a i r of publicity for Oakland's
M a n w e n t khmation Systems Club and
working with the Admissions Office as tour
guide for the h d m pgram. She is a
management idomation system major.
G e W , an A student, is active in
campus and community adivities ranging f m n
Circle K (a student group of the Kiwanis Club)
to prcgarnming committee chairperson for
residence haIla He is majoring in accounting.
and aspires to become a certiEed public
aomuntant.

Each SBA afl3ak scholarship is worth W
Committee members: c h b n Gary
Baficaleone ('82), Suzanne JensenRothe (.8l),
Beth Konrad ('SU and Phil Y h c e d ('86).

THOMAS A. -MA
MEMORIAL
SCHOLAR!
'
S p m a d by ...LSchml of Engineering and Computer Science Alumni qfJilinte
M a y Ann MmWme ofmester,
Midugan, and Ronald Reichenbach of
RosEVille, Midugan.
Monteleone, a senior mechanicalmajor, is an active member of the Soaety of
Mmen Engineers, the American Society of
Mechanical Enpeers and the Soaety of
Automotive Engineers. She raised mare than
$30,000 for the Alumni Cam*
for
h
i through telephone dicitation, is active
in the Commuter Cwndl, the Ski Club and St.
JohnFisher Chapel. She is recognized on the

President's Honor Roll and through the Commiimemtto Exwllence A d .
Reirhnbach, a senior majoring in e l e d r i d
en@eerin& has been & d - h &honors. A member of the National SDciety of
Professional Engineers, the Sodety of
Automotive Engmeers and the Institute of Elec-

GERALDINE FEUON MWIID FOR
LEADERSHIP
S p o d by tke School of Nursing Alumni Afilinte
M e n e Rhoads, a Pontiac, Michigan,
junior.
Rhoads, who holds a 3HI Grade Point
Aveqe, is an active member of the Oakland
UnivemiQ Student Nurses Association, and
was dted for her outstanding leadership ability
in the dinid area and dedication to the lughest
standards of the profession. A former member
ofthe U.S.Air &, Khoads claims entering
nursing school as, "the fulfillment of a &-long
dream."
The award is for $600.
Selectioncommittee members: C h a n p o n
M e l h a A. White ('M),Marha L Bunloer (%
'82) and Donna B d y ('83).

m E N T AummhBm.
Sponsomi by the BIndr Alumni
Charlie Candy, a Pontiac, W n , senior
arid Debit, Mkhigan, wniors Nonis
Ehdemann U and h
n ReGandy, a computer engineering major, has
been active in campus Carer Day prcgrams,
Black Awamws Month programs, New Student Orientation and Residential Leadership
activities.
Hardemam, an e I 6 c a l engmajor,
is a member of the Golden b National Honor
Sod* and Tau Beta Pi, the n;ltionalengineering honor society.
Reaves, the first black male to enter Oaklar~d's
numing program, has been cited as a "serious
and dedicated student who provides leadership
through his role modeling and commitment to
the profession."
The awards are for $100, $54ll and $500,
respectively.
Commitbee members: Chairperson Charles
Shannon ('77), Shamn Fdey (%), Sheila
Gtpgwy ('134) and Y w m e Golden (78).

ALUMNI
Carol M. Haupt has been appointed to head
of the Bureau d Unemployment Insurance at
the Michigan Employment %udy Commis
sion. She earned a law degree from Dehait
College of Iaw.
Janet Jopke was named supemkndent d the
Lakeview School District. Janet earned a dwtorate in educational admhishkn and a
speclalisYs degree horn Wayne State
University.
hhi& A. Book was named dean of the
S c h d of Cawer and Continuing Education at
the University of Alaska in k i h m h .

John C. Burkhardt, Eastern Michigan Uniwrsity director of planning and artvamement,
has been chosen by the W.K. Kern Rundation to p W p k in its Ken- National
Allomhip Frogram. He holds a &s
degree in education from
State
University and a d-te
in education from
the University of Michigan.
Kamn Thompson was ordained an Epdeacon and is assistant at St. Gabriel's
Episcopal Church in east b i t .
Robert J. Turn- JL has been appointed by
Gov.James J. Blanchad to fill his fathefs
judicial vacancy on the 4?d DistriaCourt in
Madison Heights, Mkhigan.He is a graduate of
Thomas M. &ley Law School and received a
teaching certificate from Wayne State
University.

m
Rebecca (Albert) M and husband, Don,
announce the birth of their third child, twh
Rebecca.
James H.MrCmvan was p m d to division
manager at EIechonic Data Systems (EDS).He
is responsible for compIete mntingency
management services in the United States and
Canada.
Swam McIis in the sales depahent
at WSGW and WIOG radio in Saghaw,
Michigan. She was prwiously a news anchor
and repom.

E d 4 Bretzlaff was a p p M wistant
*pal
for Bloomfield Hills and Wst Hias,
Midugan, middle schools try the Bloomfield
Hills B o d of Education. He received his
master's degree in d c u l u m and inshuction

from Michigan State.-U
James 0. ElliOn is an attorney practicing in

Springfield Township, Michigan. He prev i o d y practiced in BIoornfieId HilIs and also
served as judicial clerk to Ju* Robert C.
And-.
He is a graduate of the University
Ot Debnit Law S c h d .

Jay C. HougMm has been named senior vice
piesidwdandacrountdkdmforpaswqer
car marat Lintas: Cem Communimtions. He has a master's degree from Wayne
State Unive~sity.
Qmen Kaplan was elected vice president of the
Southfield, Midup, Board Board ofwation. He
is employed as an asisbnt promhng attorney for h.facomb County.
Rtricia fenney is media spedalrst at Troy,
Michigan, Union Elementary School, whae
she was named Troy d o 0 1 M
s elementaryteacheroftheyearfwm.

m
who
Gerald B. Alt and Ronald T.
have been asx&ted in the practiw of law
under the 6rm name of Barrows & AIt, P.C.
since 1987, have recentIy expanded into new
dices in Troy, Michigm. In addition, M h
have been admitted to the faculty of the
Oakland University Continuing Education curriculum as hhudma in the I&AssisLant

P=%'-"Inme Jordan retired after 35 years with Army
Erik Auto Center as f m a n d analyst. She is
now pursuing her acting sideline full-time by
filming a piIot for the CBS show Rexu 911.
Shamn Tmk has been apphted to a ~ a d i n g
posikn by the Cadillac area public &Is.
l!?77
Kimberly Walsh is diredm of promotion and
development for the Iletroit Radio Infiormation
service of WDEFFM, W&yne 5taie Unhmity.
DRIS is a radio resewice for the blind
and print-irnpakd.
19711
D e w Husk is teaching third grade at
OxfordChristianAcademyinOx60rd,
Michigan.
Sish Joyce Marie Van de
joined the
St. Mary Has@ staff in Livonia, M i c h i p ,
as djnxtor of the d3d caw enter. Pnwmudy,
she h
as an elementary school principal
and teacher.

m
C. Miduel Baker has been

appoirdwl senior

account emmtive with Rkhanhn Media
Design. Baker was previously with Lintas:

Campbell-EwaId and W.B. Domr adwrbshg.
Therese M. Hercher has been named director
of operations at PR Resource Center, he.,in
Soutllwd, M a l i p .
I(#W

Stme Budcner has been named circulation

director for all weekly publications of Adams
PubIishmg Corporaiion in Utica, Midupan.
CurtlsDawmptisexextivedkechofthe
h t d a i t h Center for Racial Justice in Warren,
Midugan. Reviously, he was a poliw officer
and also worked at Oaldand University as an
instruaorintheUpwardBoundProgram.
Jan !Sullivan has been promoted to mmaging
attomqatHpttLqal~Madison
Heights, Mkhigan, &ce where he was
previously a s i d f athmney.

Barbaa Weger) GIUain is a sales- s
for Sigma Chemical Co. and husband. Mike
($821, is a remodel coordinator br H & K in
Dallas, Texas. They live in Arlington, Texas,
and announce the biah of their first child,
Erin Riley, born OctoIm 31, FBB.
Karen DiChiem is dinxtor of community propama for the
Opera Theatre and its
sister company, Opera Pacific, in Costa Mesa,
C a d h e A. Lpsnau has been appoinied to
ass&mt vke *dent,
Product Managmd
Department of C o d a , Inc. She receiwd an

M.B.A. from the University of D-t
resides m Aubum Hills, klmchigan.

and

mz
Daniel M & g q D.O., has opened the
Southwest Dallas Family M e d i i Clinic in
Dallas, Texas.
Janet Steiner has been d & e c h of sales
and marfor the Residential Inn in
Southgate, Midugan.

Jeff Bowers is a management consultant with
the accounting h n of Coopas & &brand.
Th0masaUdDonna~lor)Hai~announce the birth of their daughter, h u m
Rose. Thomas is an engineer at RmkweII
International in Troy, Michigan, and Donna is
a program manager at General Motors, C-P-C
Division in Wamn,
Shelagh McKeown graduated in Jum from
Dewit College of Law, meiving a Juris
Dodor, cum laude.
Lari &el married Michael b z z a of An*,
Mas$achmetb, in July 1W. They live in
Lawrence, Ma&s&me&, where Lori is a territory manager for h r t Howard Cup
Copration.
Anna Speck is chairperson of the voice
department of h i t ' s Cenber for (%alive
Studies h d h & of Music and Dance and a
member of the prformance Wty of Wayne
State University, She is a lyric soprano.
Rob Wmmer m x i d a Ph.D.in m o m h
horn Miidugan State University while working
a s a v h t m g ~ a t
University, He is assistant p&
of
economiks at Wyne State University in
Detroit, m n .
Nancy A. Zinunelman, an archivist with &e

m.

California Stale Afihives in Saawentv,
G l h m i a , has been elected seaebry of the
Swiety of California ArchMsts for l989-91.
Alan R IISIIPW
has been promoted to C a m in
the U.S.Air bee. He is an inrrtrurtorpikH at
the Shaw Air knx Base in Swth 6rolina with
the 19th Tactical F'ghtmg Squadron.
Mary Kay Menmtti has been named s u p visor of mixwlmedia in the public
deparhnent of Amerit& PubMing Inc. She
is put.8uing a Master of Sdence in k h h k k a -

*

tion degree fmm Cenbal Michigan University.

~

~

Clifford R u p m was promoted to director of
market development by the Great Lakes Gas
~ ~ s i Co.a n
1985
*
is the entertainment
ni,,
I"d
in Lansing, Michigan. Previously she worked
for the Oakland P m s as an advertising sales
~ppresentative.
Namy (p ' ' I ) French married Rick ('84) in
Apnl l98!4. She is an alternative education
teacher for East Detmit public &la
and
Rick is a public relations consultant at
Anthony M. Franco.
Sandra Hepfner married Terry Cdahan in
May 1989. Both are employed by Electronic
Data Systems where Sandy is a finand
coorolinator.
Cynthia Zamb Hibler earned a mastefs
d e w in Momation and Li&my Studies
from the U r h e d t y of Midugan and is
employed as a librarian at Rochester His
Public Library. She and her husband, James,
have a son, W
i
l
l
i
a
m James, born Dewmber

z=

.

*,

,

ma

Joyce Knudmm has her own fashion and
makeup consulting firm, The Image Maker,
Inc., in Rochester, Michipn.
Andrew McKewm married D e w Y
I
in August 1989. He was pmmoted to dirrdor
of engineering at Dorado Systems in
Haywar4. aifomia.
Diane E. Netter has been promoted to
m a r h n g officer at the State Bank of
Croswell, Michigan. She is a 1988 gmduate of
the Bank Mar-on's
School of
Bank Marin Boulder, Colorado.
Patrick OrDwyw graduated from the
University of Detroit Law School and i s
employed by Rderlein, G r y b & Kmnen in
Royal Oak, Madugan.
Jwpn Fktmmn was awarded 'Top Producer
for ol Eastemvisional Retail Specialists" by
Coldwell Banker Carnmwdal Group.
D e w Shonsky has joined Ross ROY Communications as an account administrator.
39116
Eric Bmwn is employed by Tme Med Labeling Systems, Inc., Burr R i e , I1Iinois, as territory manager for the Chicapland area and
the state of Iowa. He lives in Rockfod,

Illinois.
Renee Cooper of Warren, Midugan, has been
a m d newsletter publications assistant for
Anthony M. Frmco, Inc.
Eddy graduated from Wayne State
University Iaw SchooI in May 1989, and is
employed by Dickhon, Wnght, Mwn,
IknDusen & Freeman in Detmit, Michigan.
Andrea EUiott is wwking for Macomb
County, Michjgan, as a vwational, m
manager for dewlopmentally disabled adults.
Judith Zelenak is one of 52 Americans working and studying for one year in West
Germany under the BS9-90 C o n g m ~

Bundestag Youth Fwhange Program. She is
an empIoyee of the market research firm, R.L.
Polk Br Co.

Kri&en L. Aston has been promoted to
traiWproduction assistant at Bakg Abbs,

Cufirungham and Klepinger, Inc. She lives in
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan.
Stwen E. Dradqwki has been promoted to
Navy pe5 Officer Second Class and serves at
the Navy w t i n g District in Detroit,
Michigan.
Ttmothy Kutyna was named Rdarian of the
Year by the Norvi, Michigan, Rotaq He is a
market sales consultant for Consumers Paver
Company Metro Rqgon.
Michael Muneio is co-owner and operator d
the Chippewa OHPStopShoppe convenience
dore in St. Qak, Miclugan.
Kdley Oresky was m e d Miss Mdugan
United. She is a singer in a Top40 group
called K a l e i b p and b u d Europe with
the USO, entertaining U.S. military truops.
Caml b a n manied Jim ! k h w ('81). Carol
completed her M.S. in soEiology at the
Unimmity of Wisconsin-Madison,where she
and Jim are both pursuing their dwtorate
degrees.

~ 1988
Vanessa 0 Cha~lsegand husband,
Gerald, have a son, Robert William. She is
director of 5 p - b Inhmatior~at Macomb
Community College and a private piano
teacher.
Barbaza FImlnl has joined the Walled Lake
School Distria as a fifth grade teacher at
Maple Elementary School.
Com?yHolland is teaching second p d e in
Vassar, MiMichigan.
David R Kramp has been appintd director
of physical therapy at River Wet Hospital
in Richmond, M&
I&
.II
W
i
l
l
i
a
m T. Ryan graduated from Marine Basic
Schml and was commissioned 2 ~ lieutenant
d
and assigned to the Fl& M&
Fom.

Spencer Adkinn is working as the weekend
n e w s l s p archor and weekday geneml
assignment reporter for WBKB-TV 11in
Alpena, Michipn.
Roger Fachini tl is a teaching assistant and
dwtoral candidate at the University of
California-Lm Angeles Depaament d
Biochemisby.

M MEMORIAM
William John WalIi
19811

P
a
w (Tmh) M c k

Reter Binkert, professor l h g h t i ~
and classics
and chairperson of the Dqwtmmt of
Linguistics, p s e n t e d Wni, Order, Cbmd and
ShmtTmMmwq totheMkh@n
Lhgishcs Society at Eastern Michigan
University. He also presented Syntm, h i n g
and Short h Mimmy at the annual meeting

OftheLlngml~~SocletyofAmericain
Washington, D.C
wuiam CoMelh, assac& provost,
presented a paper on national Wty hiring
projections in Louieville, Kentucky. The
presentation was part of a two-day workshop
for univemity presidents and members d
h a d 3 of trusbees.
as&
dhctor d the Con%-=and
H d Spkk, p r o h ~ r
04 education, have been selected and mined
to be a part of a national cadre oftrainers for
the new National Career Dwelopment
Guidelines of .the.National Occupational Marmation C h d m t q Committe.
Albert
a s x i a t e professor of m a q p
ment i n h m h o n systems, has been ap
pointed to the editorial rrviav board of the
Journal of Dntahm Administrution. The first
issue is scheduled for nnext spring.
John Stda, -1
in rheboric, communications and joumahm, conducted art inwith Noam Chomsky on WCAR-AMs Nntiotlal
A l m ' w program. Stella hods the weekly
show. Chomsky is world-renowned for his
work in hguistics and haa d1at OU in
thepastonhisresearch.
R.?beca w=w -*of
sociology, and J*
K. Bmwa. jmfesmr of
&plogy,
attended the con6erence,
Me~prmse:A M d i $ Rmage, at the University
of Kentucky. Brown presented a paper at the
conference entitled, In
Prime: C m Cultuml Rqmiw on M i d 8 b A g d hbme7l.
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PRESIDENT'S
CLUB

Mr. and Mrs. Hugo A. CastilIo

M e m h s who have joined the President's
Club of the Oakland University Foundation
since the last pinting of OAKLAND UNTVERSITY

Mr. and Mrs. Gregory J. Demanski
Sterling He*
Mr. and Mrs. Keith E. GiEord
Rochester Hills

MAGAmK

Rochester
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald F. Cheli
Troy

Mr. and Mrs. Hee Kap Lee
Bloomfield W s
Mr. Robert P. Lewis
Detroit
Dr. and Mrs. Brian K. Liska

Rochester
Mr. and Mrs. Jack D. Myers

Troy
Mr. Thomas L. k n n

Troy

Call for
Nominations

1990
Teaching
Excellence
Award

Oakland Uniwrsity is pleased to announce that the
state of Michigan is sponsoring an annual Excellence
in Teaching h a r d . Four awards will be presented for
the academic p r 198990. Thea w r d s each
include a cash stipend of $2300 and will be m r d e d
to four tenuredhenure track members of the Oakland
Uniwrsity faculty at tlpe fall 1990 commencement.

Nams of faculty may Ise placed in nomination by
any member of the Oakland Uniwrsity community,
includingstudents, alumni, staPt arid faculty, The letter
of nomination should contain sufficient supporting
statements to permit an initial review of he nominee.
It might address one or more of the following criteria:
instructimal
superior
classroom
practice,
performance,
high educational
innwative
standards, and
concern for students in and wtside of the classroom.

1990. Letters of will
"+Nominations
nomination
be accepted
should
through
be addmeti
March 31,to:
Ronald Rapin, chair
Teaching kellence Award Subcommittee
Departmentof Modern languages
Oakland University
Rochester, Michigan 48309401; (3131 370-2074

and Mrs. Leonard J. Robare
Clarkston
Mi. and h.
Benedict Siragusa
Sterling Heghts
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Sroka

Shelby
Mr. Man: E. Thomas
and Ms. Deborah L. Gordon
Birmingham
Mr.and Mrs. Michael E. Walker
Birmingham
Mr. and Mrs. Ben H. Weber

Sterling Heights
Mr. Gabe Zawideh
Rochester Hills
Lifedme Members:
Mr. and Mrs. Wes L. J h h , Jr.
klr. and Mrs. Carl Neppach, Jr.

Calendar
March

February
men's swim meet:
9 Lastp.m.,homeLepley
Wyne
University,
Sports Center.
OakIund us.
7

1

State

15

Enigma of Genius: Samuel Sachs,
director of the Detroit Institute of
Arts, discusses Winslow Homer,
7-9 p.m., Meadow Brook Hall.
Contact Continuing Education.

24

April

The G m t Sebastians, through
March 25, at Meadow Brook
Theatre.

String Quartet
8 tafayetk
Orchestra Hall, p.m. Center for
the Arts produdon.
at

8

The Boyfried,
16 April
1,

weekends through
Varner Studio Theatre.
Center forthe Arts production.

Pop Music Series: Sheri Nichols'
Celebrated Chnmtmse, 8 p.m.,
Varner Recital Hall. Center for the

Piano Series: Flavio
Varani @arms Parisian Holiday, 3
25 Virtuoso
p.m., Varner Recital Hall. Center

Arts production.

for the Arts pduction.

home opener: O a k W vs.
College, p.m., Oakland
3 Basebail
ball diamond.
Nara&h

2

of Business
p.m.,
5 Open
W.

Administration
House, 4-8
Lounge 11,
Crockery, Oakland Center. For
more information, call 370-3287.
Master

P i .
8 Martin3performs
p.m.,

Series: Padme
DazIing EGybaard
Gems,
h e r Recital Hall.
Center for the Arts production.

VIOSO

May
premiere Meadow
26 levy's The*. through
Girls,
Debwit area

20,

at

Brook

Enigma ofGenius: Ned Shine,
Detm't Free Press columnist and

29 OakIand professor, discusses

4 ,;.: ;
,

,

I . ,

.

..

:

William Butler Yeats, 7-9p.m.,
Meadow Brook Hall. Contact
Continuing Education.
The Immigra~t:A Hamilton County
Album, through April 22, Detroit
area premiere at Meadow Brook
Theatre.

S h d q Star: Oakland's Debbie Delie (left),
NCAA Division 1 All-American. Mark your
caIendar forkbmq 28, the last home basketbs]I games: Oakland m,Hiasdale Colege,
women, 5:X p,m.; men, 7:30 p,m., &ley
Sports Center,

Complete schedules and ticket
idormation are available from:
Athletic Department, 370-3190
Alumni Relations Oflice, 370-2158
Center for the Art4 box office, 370-3013
Continuing Education, 370-3120
Meadow Brook Art GalIery, 3703005
Meadow Brook Hall, 3703140
Meadow Brook Music kstival lmx oflice,
370-2010
Meadow Brook Theatre h dice,
3-773300

Nan-t Org.
U.S. Postage

PAID
Office of Alumni Relations
Roch-

Michigan 48309-4401

The Word is Out
And yours can be, too. OAKLAND
U N n m S I T Y MAGAZINE is now accepting
advertising. Reach 29,000-plus alumni,
faculty, staff and President's CIub
members each quarter. For information, contact Karel Bond Lurander,
(313) 370-3184.

Roche* MI
M M a 1 7
Tl'Iird~Mail

